Data Dictionary for Enrollment Report.

Items are listed in order of column in E-Report.

A. ACADEMIC_PERIOD: Academic term or semester associated with the information on the student record
   - 10=Spring
   - 50=Summer
   - 90=Fall
   - 95=Winter

B. ID: NJIT ID assigned to the Student
C. NAME: Name of the student

D. CURRENT_TIME_STATUS: System-calculated time status for the academic period based on institution defined rules.
   - 00=Zero Credits
   - IF=International full-time
   - LH=Less than half-time
   - 99=Error calculating time status
   - FT=Full-time
   - HT=Half-time
   - SF=special forced full time
   - TQ=Three quarter time

E. ENROLLMENT_STATUS: Student's current enrollment status for this academic period
   - MW=Military Withdrawal
   - SU=Suspension
   - RI=Reinstatement
   - DX=Registration not finalized
   - EL=Eligible to Register
   - MD=Medical Withdrawal
   - WD=Withdrawal from all courses
   - WC=Withdrawal from a course (INB)

F. STUDENT_CLASSIFICATION: Identifies the student classification (i.e. year in school) after grades have been processed for this academic period. For example, first year, second year or freshman, sophomore, etc. This may be the same value as the Student Classification BOAP or when appropriate be the value to begin the next academic period

G. TOTAL_CREDITS: Sum of the registered credits for the student for this academic period

H. GPA: Calculated grade point average or average for a set of courses completed

I. GPA_CREDITS: Credits used to calculate the average or grade point average for the courses completed by the student

J. CREDIT_EARNED: Credits earned as defined by the grading rules of the NJIT. This number must be calculated by the system after the final grade is recorded for the student

K. STUDENT_LEVEL: Student level associated with the coursework in the academic outcome. Examples, include undergraduate and graduate, etc.
L. **DEPARTMENT**: Department responsible for the student's academic study  
M. **PROGRAM**: Program or course of study for the student  
N. **CAMPUS**: NJIT campus location associated with the student  
O. **COLLEGE**: College or school to which the academic study for the student is associated  
P. **MAJOR**: Major subject area of the student's academic study  
Q. **DEGREE**: Degree or award code associated with the academic study  
R. **PROGRAM_SECONDARY**: Secondary program or course of study for the student  
S. **COLLEGE_SECONDARY**: Secondary college or school to which the academic study for the student is associated  
T. **MAJOR_SECONDARY**: Second major or subject area for this academic study  
U. **DEGREE_SECONDARY**: Secondary degree code associated with the academic study  
V. **SECOND_MAJOR**: Second major or subject area of academic instruction  
W. **SECOND_DEPARTMENT**: Department responsible for the major or subject area of academic instruction  
X. **FIRST_CONCENTRATION**: Concentration or study emphasis attached to the major for the student's academic study  
Y. **SECOND_CONCENTRATION**: Concentration or study emphasis attached to the major for the student's academic study  
Z. **FIRST_MINOR**: Minor subject area of the person's academic study  
AA. **SECOND_MINOR**: Second minor subject area of the person's academic study  
AB. **STUDENT_STATUS**: Student's current status for the academic period.  
   • **AS**=Active and permitted to register  
   • **IS**=Inactive and stop registration  
   • **IG**=Inactive due to graduation  
AC. **RESIDENCY**: Indicator of New Jersey state residency of the student  
   • **N**=Non-NJ Resident  
   • **E**=Non-NJ Exception (Pays NJ rate)  
   • **0**=Undeclared  
   • **R**=NJ Resident  
   • **O**=Out of Country  
AD. **STUDENT_POPULATION**: Student population or type for reporting.  
   • **E**=Adult/Continuing Education  
   • **N**=Non-Matric  
   • **D**=Division Of Technology  
   • **X**=Unknown  
   • **C**=Continuing  
   • **G**=New Graduate  
   • **R**=Readmit  
   • **T**=Transfer  
   • **F**=First-Time Freshman
AE. GENDER: Gender of the student
AF. HISPANIC_LATINO_ETHNICITY_IND: Is the student of Hispanic ethnicity
AG. ADDRESS_RULE: Address of the student
AH. COUNTY: County for the student’s address
AI. STATE_PROVINCE: State or province associated with the address of the student
AJ. NATION: Nation/country code associated with the address of the student
AK. NATION_OF_BIRTH: Country of birth of the student
AL. NATION_OF_CITIZENSHIP: Country of citizenship of the student

AM. VISA_TYPE: Visa type of international student

- A2=Other foreign gov't official
- B2=Temporary visitor for pleasure
- DA=Deferred Action
- HB=Specialty Occup, DOD Worker
- J2=Dependent of Exchange Visitor
- LB=Specialized Knowledge
- P4=Dependent of P Visa Holder
- Q2=Irish Peace Process (Walsh)
- AP=Approved petitioner imm visa
- E3=Specialty Occupation/Australia
- G2=Other Gov't Rep to Int'l Org
- HA=Temporary Agricultural Worker
- K2=Minor Child of K-1
- S5=Informant-Criminal Organiz
- S6=Informant-Terrorist Activity
- U2=Spouse of Victim of Crimes
- U4=Parent of Victim of Crimes
- H3=Trainee
- K3=Spouse of US citizen Life Act
- N2=NATO Other State Rep/Dependent
- N8=Parent of SK-3 Alien
- O2=Support Staff for O-1
- Q3=Dependent of Q Visa Holder
- T3=Child of T-1
- TD=Dependent of TN
- V2=Child of LPR/Family-Based Pet
- V3=Dependent of V-1 V-2
- A1=Ambassador; public minister
- F1=Academic Student
- G5=Personal empl of G1-G4
- HC=Registered Nurse
- K1=Fiance(e) of US Citizen
- K4=Minor Child of K-3
- LA = Executive, Managerial
- M2 = Dependent of Vocational STUD
- N = Non-US citizen, no visa given
- N6 = NATO Civilian Staff/Dependents
- R2 = Dependent of R-1
- T2 = Spouse of T-1
- T4 = Parent of T-1
- XX = Other Visa Type (CA use only)
- A3 = Personal employee of A-1 A-2
- B1 = Temporary visitor on business
- CS = Change to F-1 status requested
- E1 = Treaty trader/Dependents
- E2 = Treaty investor/Dependents
- G4 = Int'l Organiz Empl/Family
- HO = Other Temporary Worker
- M1 = Vocational Student
- M3 = Commuting Vocational Student
- N4 = NATO Official/Family
- RF = Refugee
- V1 = Spouse of LPR/Family-Based Pet
- G3 = Non-Gov't Rep to Int'l Org
- JS = Exchange Visitor - Scholar
- N1 = NATO Principal Rep/Staff/Fam
- N3 = NATO Clerical Staff/Family
- N7 = NATO Personal Employee/Family
- O1 = Extraordinary Ability
- P2 = Artist/Entertainer Exch Pgm
- P3 = Culturally Unique Pgm Artist
- Q1 = Cultural Exchange Visitor
- U1 = Victim of Certain Crimes
- U3 = Child of Victim of Crimes
- G1 = Principal Rep to Int'l Org/Fam
- J1 = Exchange Visitor - Student
- L2 = Spouse or Child of L-1
- N9 = Child of Special Imm SK-1-SK-4
- R1 = Religious Worker
- TN = NAFTA Professional
- AS = Granted Asylum
- F2 = Dependent of Academic Student
- F3 = Commuting Academic Student
- H4 = Dependent of an H visa holder
- I = Foreign Media Representative
- N5 = NATO Expert/Family
- O3 = Dependent of O-1 or O-2
• P1=Athlete/Entertainer
• T1=Victim of Trafficking Persons
• TP=Temporary Protected Status

AN. EMAIL: NJIT email addressed to student

AO. HOLDS: List of codes for the type of holds associated with the student

• AD=Advisor Hold
• DS=Dean of Students
• IS=Intl. Students Office
• P=Sandy grade
• AL=Athletics Hold
• CA=College of Arch & Design
• DF=Dean of Freshmen
• E=EOP
• IL=Institutional Loan
• RC=REG Cancelled
• AS=Academic Suspension
• BC=Bounced Check
• FI=Financial Info/Do not cancel
• LS=Library Services
• PL=Perkins Loan
• RE=Registrar
• RU=Rutgers Univ Student Hold
• DW=Dislocated Worker
• GS=Graduate Studies
• AR=Bursar Hold
• NM=Non-Matric over 12 credits
• PP=Partial Payment
• RA=Registrar Max. Hold
• SS=Student Support Svcs Prog
• AT=AR Transcript hold
• M=AR Master Hold

AP. BSMS: identifies if student is in BS or MS program
AQ. AID_YEAR: Financial Aid Year
AR. RA/TA: Indicator if the student is RA or TA
AS. COOP_STUDENT: Indicator if the student is participating in Co-operative program
AT. EOPS_TERM_CODE_EFF: The effective term for Education Opportunity Program
AU. EOPS_SFAE_CODE: Represents the method which was used to determine the student was eligible for the Education Opportunity Program
AV. EOPS_CODE: Education Opportunity Programs and Services Code
AW. HONORS_COHORT: Indicator if the student belong to Honors College
AX. HONORS_TERM_ADMITTED: Honors College admit term of the student
AY. LC_COHORT: Indicator if the student belong to Learning Community
AZ. LC_TERM_ADMITTED: Learning Communities admit term for the student
BA. SPORT_ACTIVITY: List of sport activities that identifies student participation that is to be recorded
BB. ATHLETE_IND: Indicator if the student is an athlete
BC. APT_STUDENT: indicator if the student is designated as APT